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LIFETIME ROOF SYSTEM COMPONENTS

Did you know that all Lifetime Tool® components are built to truly last

the life of the roof?

The homeowner gets peace of mind knowing their contractor has

installed quality components that will provide life of the roof protection.

For contractors, Lifetime Tool® components provide many benefits:

1. Your reputation is strengthened because you are an installer of

higher quality products than your competitors.

2. Improved relationship with customers, since the homeowner is

getting a better value for their dollar.

3. Saves time and resources because callbacks are eliminated.

4. Sets you apart from other roofers since you are using top quality
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products.

5. Helps you close deals and make more money.

Learn More About Lifetime Tool® Products

                  

SCHEDULE YOUR ZOOM PRODUCT DEMONSTRATION!

Call us today to set up your Zoom Product Demonstration for the

entire team. Learn about the Lifetime Tool® system components and

why you should be offering the patented Ultimate Pipe Flashing®, the

patented Ultimate Bath/Dryer Vent, and our other roofing system

components to your clients. To schedule your zoom product demo,

call 540-323-7667 or email your request to: wessex@lifetimetool.com.

NEW STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS
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Lifetime Tool® is pleased to announce new stocking distributors for

the month of June, for more information, click on the distributors name

below:

Advanced Building Products (SRS) - Birmingham, AL

Beacon Building Supply - Calgary, AB

Beacon Building Supply - Durham, NC

Convoy Supply - Windsor, ON

Gulfeagle Supply - Sharonville, OH

Metro Roofing Supply (SRS) - Poughkeepsie, NY

Find our products at a stocking distributor near you with our Distributor

Store Locator.

BAD FLASHING

We post bad flashing photos

with our #BadFlashingMonday

hashtag on social media.

Submit your bad flashing photo

for a chance to win a Lifetime

Tool® T-shirt or Hat!

Send Your Bad Flashing Photo

LIFETIME TOOL® PRODUCTS FOR METAL ROOFS
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Ultimate Pipe Flashing®

For Metal Roofs

Proprietary compression

collar makes a water-tight

seal for the life of the roof.

Made from ultra-pure

silicone. Just like sand, it is

made from silica and is

100% stable in the sun.

Available in Kynar® bronze

or available in primer for

your color matching.

Ultimate Bath/Dryer Vent

For Metal Roofs

Removable cap for service.

Rubber damper cushions

for a quieter operation.

Large plate for a leak-proof

installation.

Even the black oxide

screws are stainless steel,

for a lifetime of easy cap

removal.

 

LIFETIME TOOL® IS HIRING!  

Attention! We are seeking Territory Sales Managers in

the South Carolina Coastal area. The successful candidate

should have roofing sales and/or industry experience along with

a working knowledge of Excel and CRM software. Benefits

include, but are not limited to, a monthly car allowance, 401K,

health insurance, disability, and more. Send your resume

to company@lifetimetool.com.
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INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT

 

Newman Roofing, LLC is a family owned and operated company that

has been in business for over 30 years. Tim Newman built the

company on the foundation of honesty and integrity with a focus on

delivering an excellent customer experience. Newman Roofing is

committed to delivering a quality product every time.

"At Newman Roofing, we strive to find quality products that align

with our Customer Service platform. Lifetime Tool®'s Ultimate

Pipe Flashing® and Ultimate Bath/Dryer Vent are great examples

of this and help us to provide a great product & experience to our

homeowners. We would highly recommend using the Ultimate

Pipe Flashing® and Ultimate Bath/Dryer Vent whenever and

wherever possible. Thank you Lifetime Tool®!"

Thank you to Newman Roofing, LLC, based in Sunbury, Ohio, for

sharing their photos and for their support of Lifetime Tool® roofing

components. Learn more about Newman Roofing, LLC.

https://www.newmanroofingcompany.com/


Newman Roofing, LLC installation showing The Ultimate Pipe Flashing®

Want to be featured? Send us your

photo with one of our parts, and we

will not only feature you in an

upcoming newsletter, but we will

also send you a FREE Lifetime

Tool® T-Shirt or Hat!

Send Featured Photo
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